
 
 

Digital Recital Package 
 

After discussions with the theatre venues we have been advised 
that come May, we will likely be able to use the venue for a stage 
recording but not for audience event.  We have worked with our 
recital partners to make this recital as successful as possible.  We 
have gone completely digital to speed up the delivery of your 
photos and recital recording.  Going digital means you will be able 
to share these with family and friends.  Normally Digital portrait 
files are $40 per image and a digital Recital download is $50, so 
this is a great deal.  
 
In lieu of purchasing tickets this year, we are asking each family 
to purchase these digital packages.  In addition, with the purchase 
of your package we will include a password-protected ZOOM link 
that you can use to watch what is happening during your child’s 
stage time. Please note this will be a webcam live streaming the 
inside of the theatre but will not have a sound connection.  While 
we realize this is not the ideal situation, Outlaw Productions will 
be producing a high definition recital recording that you will 
receive following the filming day.  
  
In past years, purchasing 2 recital tickets, a DVD, and a 
Memorymate (1 page with a group and individual photo) would 
have cost $90-$97+GST ($25 for a pre-order DVD, $25 for a 
Memorymate, and $40-$47 for 2 recital tickets). We were able to 
reduce these costs by making this package a per dancer 



requirement to ensure both the videographer and photographer 
have their full costs covered.   
 
As we are not collecting any ticket revenue to offset the cost of 
the theatre we really must ensure that the other associated costs 
such as Photos and Video are fully covered for this initiative, 
ideally without the Studio incurring a financial loss.    
 
Base price $70+GST 

• Includes link for live streaming during your child’s stage time 

• HD Digital Recital Download edited and produced by Outlaw 
Productions 

• 1 Digital Group Portrait and 1 Digital Individual Portrait from 
McMaster Photographers 

 
Additional Photo Package for additional Costumes/children in the 
same show: $20+GST/costume.  
 
i.e.: If you have 1 child in 1 costume in the Junior Recital you will 
be charged for 1 Junior Digital Package for a total of $70+GST. 
 
If you have 1 child in 2 costumes (JHop/JBallet, JBallet/JTap, 
JHop/JTap) you will be charged for 1 base package plus 1 
additional photo package for a total of $90+GST.  
 
If you have 2 children in the Junior Recital each in 1 costume, you 
will be charged for 1 base package plus 1 additional photo 
package for a total of $90+GST.  
 
**If you have 1 child in the Junior Recital and 1 child in the Senior 
Recital you would have to purchase 2 base packages.   
 
Junior Recital Package $70+GST 
 
Senior Recital Package $70+GST  



 
Additional Photos/Costume $20+GST each 
 
Packages will be ready for purchase beginning Monday.  If you 
are unsure of which packages you need to order, please contact 
our front desk at 780-701-4942 or info@jadoredance.com  
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